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PACK 678  

PARENT ORIENTATION!



Pack 678 Committee Members!
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!Committee Chair: !Pauline Hinchman!

!Cubmaster: !Bart Schindler!

!Assistant Cubmasters: !Jeff Brockmann!
! !Russ Long!

!Treasurer: !Russ Long!

!Awards Coordinator: !Mary Steely!

!Medical Form Coordinator: !Mary Steely!

!Popcorn Kernel: !Laura Schindler!

!Assistant Popcorn Kernel: !Anne Brockmann!

!Religious Award Coordinator: !Jeff Brockmann!

!T-Shirt Coordinator: !Mary Steely!

!Webmaster: !Russ Long!
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Mission Statement!
The mission of the Boy Scouts of 
America is to prepare young people to 
make ethical and moral choices over 
their lifetimes by instilling in them the 
values of the Scout Oath and Law.!

Vision Statement!
The Boy Scouts of America will prepare 
every eligible youth in America to 
become a responsible, participating 
citizen and leader who is guided by the 
Scout Oath and Law.!



What is Cub Scouting?!
•  Cub Scouting is a year-round, family-oriented 

part of the Boy Scouts of America program 
designed for boys who are in 1st through  5th  
grade (or are 7 through 10 years old).!

•  Parents, leaders and organizations work together  
to achieve the 10 Purposes of Cub Scouting:!

- !Character Development !-  Respectful relationships!
- !Spiritual Growth ! !-  Personal Achievement!
- !Good Citizenship ! !-  Sportsmanship and Fitness!
- !Family Understanding ! !-  Friendly Service!
- !Fun and Adventure ! !-   Preparation for BoyScouts!
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Organization!

•  Dens!
•  Packs (678)!

• District (Coastal)!
• Councils (Bay Area)!
•  National!
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Pack 678 Meeting Times!
•  Den Meeting !

–  Monday nights"
–  630pm–7:30pm"
–  Classrooms at Bay Harbour United Methodist 

Church unless otherwise arranged by your Den 
Leader"

•  Pack Meeting!
–  Every 2nd Monday of the month"
–  6:30pm–8:00pm"
–  Gym at Bay Harbour United Methodist Church"

•  We follow CCISD’s calendar.  If there is 
no school, there is no scout meeting!

•  Special events are planned and 
communicated via e-mail and verbal 
announcements at Den and Pack 
meetings!
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Things you can do to help 
your Scout in Cub Scouting!

• !Work with your Scout on projects!
• !Help your Scout along the advancement 

trail!

• !Participate in monthly pack 
meetings!

• !Go on family campouts with your Scout!

•!Provide support for your Scout's 
Den and Pack!



Provide support for your 
Scout's Den and Pack!

Your involvement is vital to 
the program’s success.!

Both the Den and Pack relies 
on volunteers to provide 
leadership and support.!
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Benefits of Volunteering!
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•  Volunteering enables you to learn new skills and 
build lifelong friendships while having fun!

•  Develop a greater level of pride in your 
community!

•  Have the opportunity to demonstrate moral and 
ethical decisions!

•  Build a closer bond with your children and other 
children in the community!

•  Become a better role model image for youth in 
your community!

•  Develop a more personal relationship with God!

•  Enables you to work with youth to build a better 
future for everyone.!



WE NEED YOU!!!!!
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•  Events and activities for 2014-2015!
– Show & Sell Popcorn"
– Unloading of pumpkins for BHUMC"
– Fall Family Campout"
– League City Holiday in the Park Parade"
– Holiday Party"
– Blue & Gold Banquet"
– Pinewood Derby"
– Spring Family Event"
– Pack Olympics/Raingutter Regatta"



What’s new this year?!
•  Discuss safety and point out hazards 

before any activity!
•  More communication between Dens and 

Committee Members!
-  Each Den will have a representative during Pack 

Committee/Planning Meetings"
-  Website www.cubscoutpack678 being used and 

up to date"

•  Encourages everyone plays a part by 
volunteering to plan and coordinate an 
activity!

•  Activities with Boy Scouts Troop 678.  We 
are one Unit.!
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Pack 678 2013-2014 Finances!
Beginning Balance (August 2013): $8,548.43!

Ending Balance (May 2014): $6,839.02!

Take Home From Popcorn Sales:  $5,960.24!

2013-2014 Spending:  $7,382.15!
Awards/Achievements:  $3494.43"
Operating Cost:  $1,013.40"
Events/Others:  $2,874.32"

-$1,421.91!
*Full financial information on website: 
www.cubscoutpack678.com !
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Pack 678 2014-2015 Budget!

Awards and Achievements Cost:  $3,500.00!
Operating Cost:  $1,100.00!
Events and Activities:  $2,900.00!
Re-charter:  $1,800.00!

TOTAL:  $9,300.00!

NEW PACK GOAL:  $27,900.00!
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What would the boys and their 
family receive if the goal is met?!

• Awards and achievements are 
covered!
• Continue events and activities:!

-  Pinewood Derby"
-  Family Campout"
-  Raingutter Regatta"
-  Blue and Gold Banquet"

• Re-charter for each Scout!
• Operating Cost!
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Fundraising Opportunities!

• Do it on-line!

• Do it as a Den activity!

• Volunteer to one of the Show and 
Sells!

• As a last option, you may do a 
Buyout!

***Please see a committee member or den leader if 
these options do not meet your needs; the Pack 
wants to support your efforts, as your success is the 
Pack’s success.!



Summary!
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• It’s for the boys!

• It’s your Pack!

• Sell, sell, sell Popcorn           
We’ve noticed that 1hr = $100!

• We need everyone to help 
and participate!


